
 

VII INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL FORUM HAS CONFIRMED THE STATUS OF THE MAIN EVENT  

OF HEALTHCARE INDUSTRY OF UKRAINE AGAIN! 

From 19 to 21 of April 2016 in Exhibition Centre KyivExpoPlaza was held the VII International Medical Forum. The 

Forum brought together scientific, discussion, business platform, and also the largest in Ukraine specialized 

exhibitionsof the latest achievements of the healthcare and pharmaceutical market. The high professional level of the 

event allowed the professionals to improve their skills, to exchange experience, to get acquainted with international 

developments, to establish partnerships, to introduce innovative developments, which in the near future will be 

introduced in Ukraine's healthcare practice. 

The Forum attracted unprecedented interest from experts in medical science and practice. This year the event brought 

together 11045 registered professionals. Among the exhibitors and visitors: top management of health unit, heads and 

representatives of the leading scientific, educational and medical institutions, associations, owners and top 

managers of private medical clinics, business companies, researchers, practitioners, experts in the field of medicine 

and pharmacy.  

The organizers of a representative Forum are the National Academy of Medical Sciences of Ukraine, P.L. Shupyk 

National Medical Academy of Postgraduate Education, LMT Company. 

The event was held with the support of the President of Ukraine and under the patronage of the Verkhovna Rada 

Committee of Ukraine on Healthcare. 

Official support - the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine, Ministry of Health of Ukraine, Kyiv City State Administration. 

With the assistance of - medical associations, public organizations, higher educational medical institutions, social 

foundations of Ukraine and abroad. 

General Partner: Toshiba Corporation. Among partners-participants: UMT, Med-Exim, Zdravo, 

POLIPROMSYNTEZ,  BTL-Ukraine, MEDIO, CHEMLABORREAKTIV, Amed, Expert, UKR DIAGNOSTIKA, 

RH,  Vector-Best-Ukraine, Viola Medtechnika, In Medical, Synevo Ukraine. 

 

Forum was opened by the head of the Department of Healthcare and Social Policy of the Presidential Administration of 

Ukraine Ihor A. Lurin. He congratulated those presented on the opening 

of the event and read a welcoming speech of the President of Ukraine 

Petro O. Poroshenko. The President in his speech expressed the hope that 

“Exchange of professional experience during the Forum will establish an 

effective dialogue between experts, to present the latest techniques and 

methods of prevention, diagnostics and treatment of diseases, which will 

help to maintain and strengthen the nation's health”. 

According to the President of the National Academy of Medical Sciences 

of Ukraine, academician of NAMS of Ukraine Vitalii I. Tsymbalyuk, the 

Forum is "An important step for Ukrainian science and medicine."He also emphasized that thanks to the efforts of the 

organizers, experts were able to learn from the best practices in the provision of medical aid to the ATO soldiers and the 

affected population. 

In turn, P.L. Shupyk National Medical Academy of Postgraduate Education of Ukraine, academician of NAMS of 

Ukraine Yurii V. Voronenko noted that the International Medical Forum rightfully earned the recognition and respect 

from the healthcare organizers, scientists, doctors, pharmacists, and noted that the best research and technical potential of 

our country is concentrated on the Forum. 

The official opening ceremony was also attended by First Vice-President of the National Academy of Sciences of 

Ukraine, academician of the National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine Anton G. Naumovets. Ukraine. The famous 

scientist in his speech underlined that the Medical Forum allow demonstrating the competitive development of the 

National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine in the field of medicine, to get feedback and to find investors. 

 



Discussion and education panels 

All three days of the Forum were marked by unique interdisciplinary scientific-practical events. This year, under the 

auspices of the Forum was held the V Anniversary International Medical Congress «Introduction of modern medical 

science advances into healthcare practice in Ukraine»(№3, p.8, Conferences section of the Register of congresses, 

symposia and scientific conferences to be held in Ukraine in 2016). 

Within the Congress was held a record number of scientific-practical events - 68 conferences, symposia, seminars, 

round tables, schools, and 60 master classes. The speakers were 800 leading experts from Ukraine and abroad. 

The organizers, co-organizers and partners of the Congress: 5 medical institutions of the Ministry of Health of Ukraine, 

21 Research Institutes of NAMS of Ukraine, 21 Departments of P.L. Shupyk of National Academy of Medical Sciences 

of Ukraine, 23 reputable associations and unions, medical institutions of the Ministry of Defence of Ukraine, the Ministry 

of Social Policy, higher educational institutions and medical institutions and institutions of postgraduate education and 

many others. 

Programs Organization and management of healthcare, Days of private medicine were provided for healthcare 

managers, directors and chief physicians of public and private medical institutions. 

In particular, it was held a seminar State medicine: realities of practice and VI Practical Conference Private medicine: 

realities of practice. Organizers of the event – LMT Company, The Practice of medical establishment management, 

magazine; O.O. Bogomolets National Medical University, Department of Healthcare Management organized the II Chief 

Physician School. As part of the School was successfully held scientific-practical conference with international 

participation Autonomization of healthcare institutions: financial management and implementation of financing 

system based on the health-related groups in hospitals of second and third level of medical care. 

For the first time at the Forum’s platform, it was held the opening session ofthe Public Council under the Ministry of 

Health of Ukraine. 

The program also included numerous events on issues of public policy, healthcare reform, medical insurance, financial 

and economic, organizational and legal mechanisms of the medical institutions management. 

That year in a row scientific-practical program Days of Laboratory Medicine gathered specialists. Within the program 

was held scientific-practical conference with international participation Organization of dialogue of clinicians and 

clinical laboratory diagnostics specialists: modern methods of laboratory diagnostics of socially dangerous diseases. 

Organizers of the event were the Ministry of Health of Ukraine, All Ukrainian Association of Clinical Chemistry and 

Laboratory Medicine, P.L. Shupyk National Medical Academy of Postgraduate Education, Technical Committee of 

Standardization 166. 

Laboratory and Metrological Services of NAMS of Ukraine; Referential laboratory of NAMS of Ukraine; Acad. M.D. 

Strazhesko Institute of Cardiology, National Scientific  Center  of the NAMS of Ukraine, SI conducted scientific-practical 

conference Applied aspect of modern science in laboratory diagnostics and clinical practice, as well as 10 intensive 

master classes in the framework of Ukrainian Laboratory School. 

For the first time it was held scientific-practical conference Role of modern laboratory techniques in the diagnostics of 

infectious diseases and complications and the Meeting of the Ukrainian Society of Clinical Laboratory Diagnostics. 

Event’s organizer – All Ukrainian Association of Clinical Chemistry and Laboratory Medicine. 

This year manufacturers and distributors of laboratory equipment such companies as CHEMLABORREAKTIV, 

Ukrbio, Vector-Best-Ukraine and BCM Ukrainetook an active part in the program and held their own scientific-

practical events. 

In the extended format it was held scientific-practical program Medical Radiology. For the first time on the Congress 

platform was held joint meeting of the principal freelance professionals of the Ministry of Health of Ukraine on 

specialty Radiology, X-ray Radiography, Radiation Therapy, Nuclear medicine, Ultrasound diagnostics. 

It is increased significantly the organizational structure of the program Medical Radiology. Association of Radiologists of 

Ukraine, Ukrainian Association of Specialists in Ultrasound Diagnostics, Department of Radiodiagnostics of P.L. Shupyk 

National Medical Academy of Postgraduate Education, LMT Company conducted a series of master classes within 

Ukrainian school of Ultrasound and Functional Diagnostics. Master classes were held on innovative equipment that 

was provided by leading companies of the market. 

In addition, a number of actual events were dedicated to innovative technologies in medical imaging, radiotherapy 

research methods in modern oncology, modern approaches to treatment of radiation damage and many other issues. 

Among the organizers of the section: Institute of Nuclear Medicine and Radiation diagnostics of NAMS of 

Ukraine,National Cancer Institute of the Ministry of Health of Ukraine,S.P. Grigoriev Institute of Medical 

Radiology of NAMS of Ukraine.  



Considerable attention at the Forum was paid to scientific-practical program Military Medicine. In particular, the 

leading specialists of NAMS of Ukraine institutions presented their developments, techniques and methods of medical 

care to ATO soldiers and the affected population. 

There were held master classes and lectures Modern aspects of tactical medicine organized by the Ukrainian Military 

Medical Academy. Ukrainian Council of resuscitation (resuscitation) and emergency medicine conducted trainings 

Modern technologies of providing emergency medical care to victims of high-risk emergency situations. 

Leading experts were gathered by the II Interdisciplinary scientific-practical seminar Battle injuries of musculoskeletal 

system: organizational, clinical, medical, social and legal aspects.Symposium was organized by the Ministry of Health 

of Ukraine, NAMS of Ukraine, prof. M.I. Sytenko Institute of Spine and Joint Pathology of NAMS of Ukraine, SI,                            

All-Ukrainian NGO Ukrainian Association of Orthopaedic Traumatologists. 

Various issues of improving emergency medical services in Ukraine were discussed at symposium Medical emergency 

conditions and disaster medicine. Symposium was organized by P.L. Shupyk National Medical Academy of 

Postgraduate Education (Department of Medicine of Medical emergency and Department of Disaster Medicine), 

Departments of KhMAPE; ZMAPO; UNPTS Disaster Medicine; NGO Association of Urgent States Medicine and 

Disaster Medicine. 

Problems of medical rehabilitation of ATO soldiers and peaceful population were discussed at the round table, which 

was held under the auspices of the Verkhovna Rada Committee of Ukraine on Healthcare. The event was organized by 

Ukrainian Research Institute of Medical Rehabilitation and Balneology of the Ministry of Health of Ukraine, SI, 

Ukrainian Scientific and Practical Medical Center of Neurology and Rehabilitation of the Ministry of Health of Ukraine, 

SI. 

With great success it was held School of Rehabilitation Medicine, which is traditionally organized by Ukrainian 

Association of Physical Therapy. 

The long-term partner of the Congress – the Department of Haematology and Blood Trafusiology of P.L. Shupyk 

National Medical Academy of Postgraduate Education jointly with Kyiv City Blood Center of Department of Healthcare 

of Kyiv City Council and foreign experts organized a scientific-practical conference with international participation, 

dedicated to the latest trends in the development of transfusiology and haematology. 

National Academy of Medical Sciences of Ukraine, Ukrainian Association of Cardiology, Acad. M.D. Strazhesko 

Institute of Cardiology, National Scientific Center of the NAMS of Ukraine, SI chose again the Congress platform for 

holding Ukrainian Cardiological School named by acad. M.D. Strazhesko Stress and cardiovascular disease: a 

national strategy in the modern conditions of Ukraine. 

Considerable interest of specialists caused scientific-practical conference Actual issues of ophthalmology organized by 

V.P. Filatov Institute of Eye Diseases and Tissue Therapy NAMS of Ukraine and Society of Ophthalmologists of 

Ukraine. 

Among the events that took place at the Forum for the first time, it worth highlighting scientific-practical conference 

Introduction of modern technologies in family medicine, organized by P.L. Shupyk National Medical Academy of 

Postgraduate Education, Institute of Family Medicine, International public organization International Association "Public 

health. For the first time in the framework of scientific-practical program Functional Diagnostics Heart Institute of the 

Ministry of Health of Ukraine, SI, Department of functional diagnostics of P.L. Shupyk National Medical Academy of 

Potgraduate Education held a scientific-practical seminar Intervention technology treatment of heart failure and 

cardiomyopathy. 

Specialists were also able to take part in other scientific-practical programs: Telemedicine and medical information 

systems; Surgery, neurosurgery, endoscopy; traumatology and orthopaedics; oncology; therapy, pediatrics, neurology, 

gastroenterology, endocrinology, dermatovenerology; obstetrics, gynecology, neonatology; otolaryngology; urology; 

nursing; health Beauty: plastic surgery, combustiology; organization and management of the pharmacy. 

Furthermore, there were held unique educational schools – Therapeutic School and the Ukrainian Nursing School in 

which students received expert advice from professionals. 

The Forum allowed considering the problematic issues of medicine, to plan strategic development objectives of 

healthcare industry. The results of the Congress will find a practical application and will contribute to the improvement of 

the practice of medical care to the population of Ukraine. 

Innovative technologies for the diagnostics, treatment and rehabilitation 

Forum once again established itself as an important business event for the healthcare industry professionals. The largest 

medical exhibition in Ukraine International Healthcare Exhibition MEDICAEXPO and International 



Pharmaceutical Exhibition PHARMAEXPO allowed companies to present the latest medical equipment, a full range of 

tools, healthcare products, pharmaceutical products. 

According to the results of survey, one of five visitors of the Forum influenced decisions about the purchase, and each 

second visitor - attended the event to get acquainted with the exposition and the choice of equipment for hospitals and 

diagnostic laboratories. 

A choice was worthy! This year, the Forum’s participants were 322 exhibitors healthcare leaders. Among exhibitors 

were 42 companies that participated in the event for the first time. 

Significantly expanded geographyof exhibitors – on the exhibition was presented participants and brands from the United 

States, Ukraine, Germany, Sweden, Austria, Switzerland, the UK, Spain, Canada, France, the Czech Republic, South 

Korea, China, the Netherlands, Japan, India, Finland, Denmark, Latvia, Italy, Russia, Hungary, Slovakia, Belgium, 

Poland, Israel, Norway, Malaysia, Slovenia, Turkey, Vietnam, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Serbia, Bulgaria, Romania. 

Among constant participants: ВСМ Ukraine,  ECHOSENS, HEEL, Roche Diagnostics, Abdomed, AVIS-MED, AJUS, 

AFS Medizintechnik, Biomed, Bio Test Med, BMT Ukraine, VKF Medtehnika, Voles, Volsmart, Global Medica, Indar, 

INTERMEDICA-UKRAINE, IMESC, Kalina Group of Medical Companies, Medaparatura Kyiv Industrial Corporation; 

LAB LIFE, Labix, Medgarant, Mediline, MEDTECH, Medistore, Medcoswiss, MC CARDIO, MC Kvertimed-Ukraine, 

Modem 1, ONIKO, New Medical Group, Wylan, Organization of Medical Business; Pilot Plant GNCLS, OSD Shidna 

Evropa, Profimed – Service; Radmir, Radiomed, Reagent, Simesta Vaal, Spicard, Syntez, Takeda, Terra-Med, 

TechMedKontract, UKRBIO, UKRBIOMED, Pharmasco, Felicata, Fortmedica, Healthy Style, ErbaLachema, 

EXIMCARGOTRADE; Elite Medica, Ecosvit Oil, Yuria Pharm, YUVIS and many others.  

New participants: Agel, VSA Electronic Ukraine, LIQBERRY, OSRAM, SANIMED INTERNATIONAL IMPEX, 

Shenzhen Shenke Medical Instrument Technical Development Co. Ltd., IP MEDICAL, AMPRI UKRAINE, Best 

Diagnostic, Biosonat, Bishofit Mg++», Recreational and Rehabilitation Center Modrychi. IPS Ukraine, Experimental 

Production Center Olimp, Tochka Opori Plus, Merkuriy-Vest, YUGMEDKONTRAKT, Dentaum, Mir Pozhilogo 

Cheloveka i Reabilitatsii, Diagnostic Systems Ukraine, Ravita Ukraine, LABVEL, Medinterservis,MUCOS Pharma, 

PrimeMed, Rational solutions Ukraine, Rehaflex, UKRTECHMED, IMU PRO Ukraine, Real Diagnostic, 

Queisser Pharma GmbH, UkrOrgSintez, Polix Group, GOLNIT, Alma-Ukraine, LIFEMEDICA, LORAN, RUS-KO, 

MIZMA, Ukranian Medical Company, Medicom Anti-agingclinic, Representative office of Bosnalek D.D. Sarajevo and 

many others.  

Simultaneously with the Forum it was held V Anniversary International Exhibition of Medical Tourism, 

SPA&Wellness – Healthcare Travel Expo – Ukraine's first exhibition focused on the practice of providing high-quality 

medical and health services in the territory of Ukraine and abroad. 

 

Facts and figures: 

 

5649 sq. m. exhibition area 

322 participants of IMF  

42 new participants 

35 countries 

Geography of Exhibitors and trade marks: United States, 

Ukraine, Germany, Sweden, Austria, Switzerland, United 

Kingdom, Spain, Canada, France, Czech Republic, South Korea, 

China, the Netherlands, Japan, India, Finland, Denmark, Latvia, 

Italy, Russia, Hungary, Slovakia, Belgium, Poland Israel, 

Norway, Malaysia, Slovenia, Turkey, Vietnam, Bosnia and 

Herzegovina, Serbia, Bulgaria, Romania. 

 

11 045 specialists-visitors 

110 organizers and co-organizers of scientific-practical events 

68 scientific-practical events 

60 master classes 

800 speakers 

9 practical schools 

 

 

 

See you at the VIII International Medical Forum «Medicine Innovations - the Nation’s Health»  

on April 25-27, 2017 in the Exhibition Center "KyivExpoPlaza"  

(Ukraine, Kiev, 2-B., Salyutna Str.)! 

 

www.medforum.in.ua 


